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A century ago several Dutchmen competed
to improve the design of the bicycle.
'Footbike'
The plinciple behind the bicycle was
developed in several countries at the s:rure
tirne. In essence. it al1 started with the

invention of the wheel. which evolved into
a variety of vehicles with wheels attached
to a fixed ax1e. Because balancing on two
wheels is son-rewhat counterintultive, fbltr
wheels were the standard. Yet, historians
are reasonably sure that mole thatl zooo
years ago both the Egyptiairs and the
Romans experimented

with two-wheelers.

- rather dubious - legend
that bicycles were ah'eady in use in China
around z3oo BC, during the fart dlnasty,
when wonten especially liked riding what
was ca11ed the '1uc1qr dragon'. Accolding to
the legend, the emperot banned the lucky
dragon because he thought it affected the
populatiot-r growth negativelY.
\\rhether such legends are ti'L1e or not, one
thing that's certain is that a 'fbotbike' was
Ther-e is also a

developed in the late eighteenth centlrry.
The vehlcle, consisting of two wheels cor-lnectecl by a bean-r with handlebars attached
to it, was nade by the Baron Von Drais zu
Sauerblonn. a German folester who wanted to be able to move through the woods
faster. The contraption was copied throtlghout Enlope, basically by wold of nouth.

French design
It took about forty yeafs until the next step
was taken-the step fi'om propelling the
vehicle by pushing off with the feet

('scooting') to pedalling the bicycle. In 1862,
at the Michaux carriage maker shop in

footbike cane in
to have a wheel lepailed, This happened
quite often, since the streets of Pads were
pavcd with cobblestones and the hear,y
Paris, a cLlstomer

with

a

wooden bikes lacked a suspension systen.
Cranking the grindstone to sharpen tools
was anong the lesponsibilities of the
stofe's yor,lngest employee, the owner's
r4-year o1d son Henri. As he was wolking,
the boy calne up with the idea to connect
two of the cranks to the fi'ont wheel axle
and then use the cranks as pedals. The bicy-

r'r,ooder-r wheels. The next year Burgers
established the First Dutch Ridewheel
Factory (Eerste Nederlandsche Rijwiel-

with

fabliek). Alound the turn ofthe century
several Dlltchmen competed to irlpr-ove
the design ofthe bicycle. In those days, the
bicycle was a 1uxury ploduct sold to the
elite, but the rapidly expanding number of
factories soon brought the so-called ridewheel to the nasses. Sevelal of today's big
brands were founded in that era.

Dutch cycling resources on the web:

cle wlrr bot'n. fu ottnd lhc sanrc tittle. sirrilal ideas were thought r-rp by inventors in
other countries. But one thing is certain,
and that is that the Michaux family further'

refined the 'vé1ocipède' design and went on
to sell about zo,ooo in an eight-yeaf period.
In other wolds, the bicycle was a big
success in Flance. The Dutch word fiets is
probably an abbleviated derivation of the
word vé1ocipède.
Factories
By the year'19oo the bicycle looked pletty
much the sane as it does rrowadays. In the
Nethellands, they wele nanufactured in a
nun-rber of factories, with names such as
Burco, Mustang, Wilhelnina, Union,
Gazelle, N4agneet and Batavus. In 1868,

bl:rcksmith from Deventer naned
Henlicus Burgels produced his filst
vé1ocipède, which con-rbinecl :rn iron frane
a
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A useful tcol fol"
d rawr n g attentla n
to youl" business"

Matchmaking with the British bus ness community is the rnost mportant reason for the
partictpants oÍ thls trade missron to come to
London. One of the participants doesn't

attempt to hide her disappointment when
she Íinds out, durng the lntroductory lunch
gathering, that no meetings have been
arranged Íor her. She critrcises the match
making agency in publ c. This is a bad
move, and it immediately results in a stern
lecture about the rnappropriateness of
Dutch bluntness. "Don't react like that iÍ
you want to succeed in the UK market,"
Michiel van Deursen oÍ the Netherlands
British Chamber oÍ Commerce later says.
"The British do not appreclate that." lt is

the beginning oÍ a three-day exchange oÍ
tips and exper ences about the UK market,
r-eLworl rg and march-aLing.
Special exposure
Particrpants are women only. lt should not

be necessary anymore to have a separate
Íemale trade mission tn 2004, but according
to the business community's response to

this mission it obvious y is. Karien van
Gennip, the leader of this trip and the
Dutch Minlster for Foreign Trade says: "ln
2001 there was a similar misston to Berlin,
headed by (then minister oÍ Economic
AÍfairs, ed.) Annemarie .Jorrltsma. At the
trme we thought rt was a one-time deal
because wornen would sureiy be loining
coTnmon trade missrons soon. UnÍortunately,

that didn't happen. When I started working
I never expected there wou d be a difference,
but as long as men consider us different,
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we are. lf that's the case, we better be

disappointed in that respect. Even though the

aware of it."

individual matchmakings were not always as
expected, the three-day long series of casual

Although one third oÍ Dutch entrepreneurs
are female (a striking amount compared to
many other western countries, which often
puts the Netherlands in the position of role
model), women are still hesitant to take
their businesses across the border. A possible explanation is that a lot of women create businesses based on their big passions
and aren't necessarily driven by an urge to

largest in Europe. The Netherlands is the

receptions and dinners could hardly have
gone by without adding some interesting
contêcts to one's Rolodex. On the first night,

Íourth largest trade market Íor the UK; the

Íor example, there was a reception and trade

The economic Arowth in the UK is, not

UK the

third largest Íor the Netherlands.

"The British do not appreciate Dutch bluntness."

expand. Nevertheless, in other industries,

dinner with potential business partners in the

surprisingly, mainly London based. lt is said

such as the service industry, women do

prestigious Stêtionary Hall sponsored by lNG,

work internationally. lt is businesses with
'tangible' export products where women

ABN AMRO and Rabobank. A chance for

that the London economy is similar in size
to that oÍ all oÍ Sweden.

are rare. The women who are now dipping
their toes into Íoreign markets, are pioneers
of what is said to become a Íuture trend.

Wisse Smith and

Tight shoes
The Ministry oÍ Economic AfÍairs organized

this mission to support international trade
and to make women rnore aware of their
international possibilities. Karien van Gennip

can't help herselÍ when she uses a metaphor
with a wink toward the female audience by
saying, "Doing business in the Netherlands
is like wearing shoes that are too tight."
Although some women decided to join this
mission with the express purpose of (Íinally)

with other Íemale
entrepreneurs, many preÍer not to view their
positions ês 'rare'. They just consider this
drscussing experiences

trip and all the exposure it receives in
London a useÍul tool to draw attention to
their businesses. They want to get to know
the British market and to meet the right
people to do business with.
It proved almost impossible to go home

@

ment, so good collaborations can be
achieved. In the UK you will have access to
a workforce oÍ 2B million -the second
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Liliane Limpens

to talk to Princess Mabel
to find out whether War

Child would be interested in her Dolls Villa

Íor therapy purpose Eiisabeth Rijkels-Visser
of Piet Design gets the chance to Íind new
distribution channels Íor her designer foldable tulip vase. These inÍormal gatherings
seem to be the most valuable parts oÍ the
trade mission, much more so than the
workshops and discussions. Networking and
matchmaking don't usually yield signed
contracts right away, but the contacts are
the basis for new business. A trade mission
like this one is a tool that entrepreneurs can
take advantage of during a certain stage'n
their career, and in that sense 'London' is
not diÍferent from any other trade mission
organized by the government.

The UK is a reasonably easy market to expand

your business into. Language, proximity and
reasonably similar mentality are advantages
Besides,

up to the Dutch entrepreneurs now what

will happen next", Karien van Gennip says
at the end oÍ the trade mission. "lt's their
own responsibility now. Let all coniacts
become contracts." a

StenaLine
Making good time"

Optimistic and realistic

for Dutch entrepreneurs.

But no matter how easy it seems to extend
your business to the UK, do not consider
yourself as more irnportant to the British
than you really are. Although we are neighbours, life in the Netherlands is far away to
them. Be optimistic, but also realistic. "lt's

the UK

does have a very entrepreneurial environ-

a

Stena Line oÍÍers crossings

to England, lreland and

Scandinavia

For more information

www. stenaline.
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